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Introducing the First Lesson

It is best to have a large classroom where the students can walk, run, and turnaround without running into each other or the furniture. For the first live weeks, studentswill not have homework, only physical activity and some reading on a blackboard.

The classroom will be divided into two sections. One halfol the stLidents on oneside, and the other hail’ on the other side, with enough space in the center for lots ofactivity. Place the chairs in a straight line with the students facing each other..

At one end of the classroom, the instructor will place his/her chair in the centerwith two empty chairs on each side.

[NSTR UCTOR:

Ask (using hand gesture) two students to come [wmamj, in Yakima chishkinlanguage, and ask each student to [avikatami ‘come sit down’ [avkawaaspal ‘in thechair’ (indicate with your hand ) for each one to sit in the chair you indicate.

Explain to the students, thoroughly. what you are about to do. Tell them to doeverything ‘ou do until they are told to stop [aw]. There must a certain length of timeallowed between commands to give the student time to perform. Say the first commandto one student at a time [tutikj ‘stand up’, [avik] sit down’, and you do what youcommand. Say these words several times (five), until the student understands withouthaving to imitate you.

Tell the student to [avik]. NTow ask the other student to go through the same routine untilhe/she can perform the commands without your help. Tell both students to [winak awayikatak imipaynk avkawaaspa] ‘now go sit down in ‘our own chair’.

Call two more students to come forward. Go through the same routine until youhave all of the students perform this activity. You may call the student by name and askhim/her to come [winam John] [winam Alice] Give commands using the students name[Jim tutik] [Jim ayik] [Mary, tutik.] [Ayikatam] means corne over and sit down’.

Vocabulary

These words are added the students progress in their comprehension of the vocabulary(Tutik Stand up
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Tutik
Sit down
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Katutik Stop
Tkw’anatik

Wiyasklik Turn around (remember Indians always turn to the left)
Wiyasklik
Tk w’ anat k
Katuti k
Wiyasklik Turn around (now student should be near home base)
Ayi k.

When the instructor asks a new student to come torward, he must go through the same
routine each time.

The next step is to ask a set ot two students to come to home base chairs. Go
through the same sequence of’cornrnands: tutik, ayik, tkw’anatik, katutik and
wiyaskik, but add the elements kitu ‘fast’ and Iwaayl.i ‘slowly’.

Tutik.
Tkw’anatik.
Katutik.
Wivasklik.
Tkw’ anatik.
Katutik.
‘vViyasklik.
TLw’anatik kitu. (help hand gestures ‘to walk thst’)
Kaatutik
Tkw’anatik lwaavki (help again with hand gestures ‘to walk slowly’)

Work with individual students periodically to test their understanding with a new
combination such as:

Tkw’anatik.
Katuti k.
Tkw’ anatik.
Katutik.
Wiyasklik 4waayki. (This is a new combination the student has not heard before)

The student should perform without a problem. This technique is called “Jump
the gap, watch the trap.”

Mr. Garcia writes, ‘with the new elements, slowly and f the teacher has
increased his repertroire considerably because when you combine these two adverbial
Forms with the commands, stand up, sit down, walk, and turn around, you have now
twelve possible combinations.”



Some teachers using TPR introduce commands with many students acting atonce—often the entire class, and this approach can be effective.

The next commands that are added in the first lesson are:

Awapashak awshniksh-nan. Touch the floor.Wapashak nawat. Touch your stomach.Wapashak amtx. Touch your head.

Follow the same routine with a set of new students. Keep modeling thecommands when there appears to be a problem. Go over the material again and usingthe old commands along with the new.

Pinawapashak Iamtixpa lvaayki Touch your head slowly.Awapashak awshniksh-nan ktu. Touch the floor fast.

Introduce the number [napaamj ‘twice’ in chishkin, and develop a number ofnew combinations with it:

Pina-sapa-wiislik napaam. Turn around twice.Wapashak nawat napaam. Touch your stomach twice.

The rest of this first lesson will be completed by adding a few supportingvocabulary commands: wapashak., awapashak, touch (verb), touch! (command).Walk around the classroom adding items like: [avkawaasj chair,1 lataamltable, pchishI door, [awshnikshj floor, Itimatpamal blackboard.

When a new item is introduced, keep going back to the original coin mands andworking with them.

Tkw’anatik.
Katuti k.
Awapashak lataarn-nan. Touch the table.Wivask Ii k.
Tkw’anatik.
Katutik.

The new word hitaam is incorporated by combining and recombining.
Awapashak lataam-nan napaam. Touch the table twice.Wala-pak’ik lataam-pa. Sit on the table.Awapashak lataamnan waayki. Touch the table slowly.
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